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BISHOP FALLON'S ATTACK ON THE 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

O~ my return from England my , att~n-
' bon was calleq. to . a pamphlet bearmg 

the title ~ 'Bishop Kinsman's Road to 
Rome," by Dr. Fallon, the Rom~n Cath
olic Bishop of London, whiCh had' been , 
sent to the clergy of the Diocese, and 
no doubt to ~~le clergy of the Church 
throughout the Dominion, by the (Ro
man;) Catholic Unity League of Canada. 

It is a pitiful thing when a man of 
distinction and ability, forgetting all rules 
of Christian courtesy, thinks it necessary, 
and finds it possible, to use violerit lang
uage and methods of vituperation in de
fence and propagation of his cause. 

CommeHting on the words of Dr. 
Kinsman, formerly. Bishop of Delaware, 

'Wh9 has been explaining how lIe carne to ' 
leave the Anglican Communion for Rome, 
Bishop Fallon wonders "how . anyone 
couid feel other than profound contempt 
and spiritual loathing 'for the' false teach
ing and the cowardly teachers of Angli
ca.nism." He speaks of the "shams and 
pretence of the Church of England." and 
refers to the Anglican Church as a '-'ram
shackle structure.'" 

Speaking of Anglican Gatholici; he 
declares that "snobbery, a.rrogan~e and 
supe~ciliousness com'monly Inark them. 
He declares them guilty of unblushing 
eiIrontery and hardihood in claiming con
timiity with the old Church in England; 
and. referring to certain ruth.less acts on 
the part" of State authorities, he ~ses in 
sweepi,ng 8;ccusation of Anglicans such 
words as , "stole," despoiled," "plunder
ed," "multilated," and " 'calumniated." 

How can a Christain man so far fo1'
ge~ himself as' to write in this way? If 
he h,ad \only, stopped to think he should 
have realized that such language must 
«-0 his own cause more harm than good. 
TRe public mind is keen enough to,discern 
the difference between a cause which 
needs such support and on'e which can be 
safely left to commend itself by the 
soundness of its claims. No loudness 

of reiterated assertion, lW violence of at
tack upon opponen'ts, will buttress a 
weak cause into str~ngth. We can afford 
tv wait "in quietnessl and confidence" for 
the truth o£ our claims to assert itself. 

But this does not mean that we have 
no need to state anq. argue QUI' case. 
Perhaps we Anglican:,; are too prone to 
rely complanently on the strength and 
justice of our c'laims. Surely if w'e are ! 
to maintain and propagate the truth we 
must proclaim it. Too ofte:r;I, I fear, by 
our silen~e we give our opponents the ad
yantage over us. 

Take, for example,the subject of ac
cessions from Romanism. The differ
ence between our practice and that of 
Romanists is very striking. Every con
,ersion from the Anglican Communion to 
Rome is proclaimed upon the housetops, 
the press throughol]t the land being full 
of it. But it is a rare thing to find, in 
the public press o'r elsewhere, any men
tionof An'glfcan gains fr~:>ni Rome. And 
yet there is abundant ~"Vidence to show 
that our gains from Rome are far larger 
than the gains of Rome from us. Tak
ing my own experience in the Diocese of 
Algoma since I became Bishop, tJe num
ber of persons who have conle' to us from 
Rome is mor~ than seven' times the num
ber of those who have left us for the 'Ro-

man fold. And I have reason to know 
that the experience of other Anglican Bi
shops is the same ,as my own. . 

There are two other points of Qut
standing importance on which we should 
make our position more clearly under
understood than it commonly is. ( I ) 
The Ch~lrch, ,of England' is no new body 
created by Henry VIII, as Roman co'n
troversialists are fond of declaring. And 
(2) the 'King of England is not the head 
of the Anglic'an Communion in the sense 
in which the Pope is the head of the Ro
man Catholic Church. 

• I. It Henry VIII foun"ded anew 
church called "The Church of England;' 

' how was it that Queen Mary an 'ardent 
Romanist ,instead of sweeping the new 

(Continued on Page 129) 
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THE GIRLp' FRIENDLY SOCIETY 

I have great pleasure in con~mending 
the work of the Girls' Friendly Society) 

· and bespeak for Miss Vera ,Martin of 
· Hamilton, the new Field Secretary, the 
) hearty co-operation and help of clergy 
· and laity alike in the important work she 
)s undertaking . 
. ', ' That she has gifts f or tha t ,"vork, 
and will do it with unflinching devotion, 
If am persuaded; but the measure of suc
· cess attending h er efforts will be largely 
:due to , the m easure of sympathy and co
· operation accorded he-I'. 
, Such a society should be of extreme 
yalue to girls and young women newly 
arrived, in the country and needing the 
protection and inspiration of ' Christian 
surroundings and influence. 

9EORGE ALGOMA 

. THE DIOCESAN OFFICE 

FOR a long time past the need of a Dio
cesan Office h as been keenly felt. H ith-

. ·crto .the work has b een d one in the A rch
bishop's study, and as the vOlume of work 
has been €;rowing with the years it has 
been felt that more adequate 'accommo
dation is ne~essary. The [Executive 
Committee · considered the project o'f 
handing a house f9r the. Treasurer on the 
Bishophurst property, one roon1 o f which 

, 

could be u sed as an office; but the 'very 
h igh cost of mat e ri a ls and labor made this 
impracticable. A house) No. 16 Forrest 
j\xenne, about fi ve minutes walk hom the 
S ee House) h as b een purchased by the 
Diocese, which will be used as a residence 
fo r the Treasurel,. A room has been 
added for u se as an office, and two com-, 
m ittee meetings have ah:eady been held 

~ therein, The Diocesan Library, which 
has been unused for some time, is ·-being 
transferred to the office) and will be new
ly arranged and catalogued in due time. 
It h as been necessary to incur some debt 
in order to purchase this property, but 
it i s felt that the results will justify the 
step. 

ST. CHRYSOSTOM 

Allll ighty God, who to us g r ace hath given 
To make our SUPl)lications unto thee 
Hear fronl above, thy dwelling place'in hea~en, 
And hearls:en to the prayer of " two or three" 

''''ho in Thy Name together at this time 
Be5~ching Thee to grant them their requests, " 
Se~k the fulfilment of Thy promise given, 

T he n ever failing promise of Thy "Vord Divine. 

Fulfil, 0 Lord, their prayers and tbeir petitions, 
As for them all may most expedient be; 
Granting them Lord in this world Thy truth's 

knowledge, 

Life in the wo rld t o come eternnlly. 
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MlJSKOKA AND PARRY SOUND 
DEANERIES 

A meeting of the Chapter of the Rural 
Deaneries of M uskoka and Parry 

Sound was held at Emsdale on the 27th 
and 28th October. The following clergy 
were present: The Rev. Canon Allman, 
Rural Dean of .Muskoka, the Rev. Canon 
Burt, Rural Dean of Parry Sound, the 
Rev. Canon Hazlehurst, the Revs. R. E. 
Park, S. F. Yeomans, J. Norman, W. A. 
Hankinson, C. F. L. Gilbert, P. J. K. Law, 
L. SinClair and A .. G. Smith. , 

At the opening session, after routine 
business had been conducted, several 
matters of importance were discussed. 
"rays and means of increasing subscrip
tions to the Increased Stipends Fund, and 
the appointment of an agent to canvass 

, for the same, received much discussion, .. 
and a special committee was formed to 
deal with the matter. 

In the unavoidable absence of the 
Rev. F. G. Sherring, the paper prepared 
by him on "The Catholic Origin ~f the 
Chu.rch" was read by Canon Allman, and, 
was much appreciated by all present. 
The Rev. R. Haines gav~ ~n interesting 
paper on th~ book, "The Art of Public 
\V orship," by the Rev. Percy Dearmer, 
D. D., which was followed by an interest
ing discussion. The Rev. A.n. Smith 
Incumbent of Emsdale, read a critical pa:
per entit1ed "An Examination of the 
Communion Office of the Book of Com
mOIl Prayer," comparing it wi~h the 
Sc&ttish and other Liturgies. 

Evensong was held in the church at 
8 p. m., and a good congre,E'ation was pre
sent in spite of inclement weather. The 
preacher was the Rev. C. F. L. Gilbert of 
Port Carling. The service was bright 
and hearty, and an inspiration to all-i>re
sent. 

On St~ Simon and St. Jude's pay 

f 
I ( 

there was a celebration of Holy Com
munion at 8 o'clock, - the Rural Dean of 
Parry Sound being the celebrant/ 'assist
ed by the Rural Dean of Muskoka. 

At the closing session a hearty vote 
of thanks was passed to all those who 
had so kindly entertained the visiting 
clergy. On the invitation of the Rev: C. 

, F. L. Gilbert, it was decided to hold the 
next meeting at Port Carling in May. 

RURAL DEANERY,·OF ALGOMA 

:\. meeting of the Rural Deanery of AJ
J. goma was held at Thessalon on the 3rd 
and 4th November, by the kind invitation 
of the Rev. J. Tate. The following 
clergy were present :~is Gr~ce the Arch~ 
bishop, the Rev. D. A. JohI}.ston, Rural 
Dean, the Rev. W. S. G. Bunbury, the 
Re\'-. J. Tate, the Rev. E. H. C. Stephen-: 
son, the Rev. P. B. de Lorn, the Rev. G. 
H. Phillips and the Rev. G. Oliver. 

Th.e proceedings commenced with 
EYcnsong in the churcQ. of ' the Redeemer, 
the service beip.g read by the Rural Dean 
and the Rev. W. S. G. Hhnbury. The 
lessons were read by the Rev. ·E. H" C. 
Stephenson and the Rev. P. B. de Lorn.' 
:Mr. ' de Lorn preached a very inspiring 
sermon on "The Elements of Public Wor-I 
ship." Taking for his text Psalm 96: 9, 
"'" orship the ' LORD in the beauty of 
holiness," the preacher drew a wonder
ful picture of the holiness and purity of 
God, which demanded the highest ,and 
best that man could give. He then enu
merated the various parts of our daily 

"services,-Confession, Absolution, Praise 
and Thanksgiving, Hearing of the W ord~ . 
Prayer, the Offering, and finally the Be- . 
nediction. All these various aspects of 
worship fou :6d in our daily offices reach-

' cd their culmination in the highest act of 
worship, the Holy Eucharist. In the 
true . rendering of these services we ar.~ 
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able to ~orshipGod inthebeaufy of holi- 4. The fuller use and obser van ce 
ness. , of Church sea sons, such as L ent, A d vent, 

OnThursqay/,tllc, 1th, the day began e:tc,., would be ' of ':, great , ~dvantage to 
,vith a eelebi~a'tioll' of the Holy Commun- ' both peol) le ,and ,clei'gy. r, " " 

lOn, the Archbishop being the celebrant, During the afte rnoon a ' letter was 
assisted by ,the , Ru.T-a,l D ean and thy Rev. r ead from the R ev . F .. W. Collot on r e-
.1. Tate." ' '" , , ' , s~igI~i'ng : his "position, a s S ecrdary 'ot ' the ,' 

The 'business of the Chapter b egan Deanery. A h earty vote of thank s ' t o 
at 10.30, aitel' ~fOl;ning Prayer had 'been ,l\fr. , Colloton fOl~ his vvol'k during th e p as t 
'read by the Rev. W. S. G. Bunbury and three years was p assed, a nd t h e R ev.G. 
the Rev; G; Oli'ver.A'fter the reading and Olive r was ap p oin t ed t o fi ll t h e vacan cy 
confil'n~ ation of the minutes, the ,Rur a C ' caused b y Mr. Colloton 's r esign ation . 
!Jean expressed,the pleas-qre of the Chap- The Rev.E. H. C. Step henson r ead a 
tel' at the presence of His Gl~ace, and, al- " paper on "lvI od ern Cl~iticrs~l~ ' ! ' e~pres:sirig 
so thaIikedMr~ d~ Lom for his helpful the vie'w th~t 'inuch of ' the n~wer critic":~< 
addr'ess of' the ' 'previous :evening. , He ' 

I 'd" :" ' " " " I D ' ism wa'~ n eitJl'~ l' ,s,':bu"n,d "no'r 'c,oilvin,c, i,ng.,",',', \ e come , ' two newcon~ers ' to t l e ean- / 
cry, th~" Re,v: P.: E.: de Lorn : a~d theRe". , and that the r esults of d estrnctive criticc
(~. ?liver~ ' " On,e~f the irripo,r.t~nt matt e l:-S ' , is,m w ere , danger'o,l~'s ,' i'ri , th,e~xti'e ln e a'nd ' 
wlllch ;had tp , b~faced,he Sind, was the ': c ry distu'rb-ing to faithful p eople ; , _, 
questiOIl' of st~p~nds; ' and' l1ewish~q. "on ' ' " 
hehalf of the -Chapter,-to thank' those '1ay- ' A paper was ~ead by th e R ev. G. 
men who had ,'so loyally and '~effectively ' 01i'v;er on qChristadelp hianis'm, ,a :,- Mod· 
helped": on the ' cause by givi~g of:,their er·n Heresy,?' in wlii~h , after a brief but~" 
time and energy in addre'ss,lIlg cdngre- ' line of the , origin' of thi~ p eculIar' sed ; 
gations in va~ri'Ous places, .on this "subject, their ~hief doctrin~ co~,c~rl1ini n{ari 'and ' ,, ' ,,' ,', 
and he urgea the clergy to back up these " , 

his , d estiny- (the future ,1ife ) was d~ s cuss~' (fforts 'with 'all their power. , 

"I· ' 

The ' Archbishop in his address out--- ed and criticized.::. , ' , 
lined $Orn~ ~f thepr,oble~s which had': to ' There w'as :,l good attendance at the, ' 
be fac'ed at tI1e moment, and gave much public meeting in the evening, .wlleu' the'" , 
guidance' : and :direction which were Rura l ' Dean presided, and the R ev.J ohn : 
greatly, aI)predated 'by the clergy pre- Tate gave ahaddress 'oil 'iht:{ ain1s and" : 

(sent. ' liis Gra~e ' closed his addi-ess with ,y'drk . oft~e 'Brotherhood of St. Anqrew, ' .. 
a few '.constructive thoughts, as foilows\': , an.d ~l)pealed ,for a ! gre'a.te r ",inter e2t in, 

l~ 'w e~, inrist inaintain onr Ij~sitio!1 thIS Important work. The' final a daress 
as ,a branch of'the Catholic Church, gent..: ' \,~as giv~n by ais, Ora c'e'; on " th e' sllpj ect I 

lv, lovingly, but , firmly. ' of. L am 1;> eth Confe,rence . " , Afte r a ','mos t " 
interesting description i()f Lamheth Pala ce, ' 

2. The more frequent preaching of 'and its wonderful 'historic associations, 
sermons on ,Church teaching ' was 'most His Grace ,yeAt 'on to sp ealr of the Con
,icc.essary; and ther~ading of sermons by ferenec itself,,- its ' varied p ersonnel, a~ld ' 
:ninen~ Churchmen, such as Bishop Wil- the gradual shaping o,L-idea s under tl~e ' 

1., inson', "Bis, ~op Gore, Kebl~ and , others, ' guidance; it was f elt, of the Holy Sp'il'it 
Himself; res ulting. in a ' m anifesto whic'h 

wO'l;lld be of great help to the clergy. has set 'the woddthinkingt;lnd ' g]V~~ -t~ 
3. ' ,We must be on our guard against 

short , . c~;ts, Joreunion, and bear in mind 

that '~he 'LalnJ?eth decisions are not au
thorit~ti:ye 'or : i,egislliltive. 

Christendom ,a wonderful 'vision. ' 
The thanks ? f the 'cle rgy :.-wer e g iven ' 

<Mr. and Mrs. Tare 'alld to aH' those' who 
~.o kindly ,extended .o h~ospitality , t~ . ' th~ , " , ', 
,vi sitors. ' 

J 
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MARRIkGE AND 'fHE FAMILY 

FROM the fellowship of the Church, what. it 
ought to be and what. it ought to contam, 

we now pass to other feJlowships which exist 
among men. by the will of God. F~r t~ese fel
lowships, too, t.here is only one insplrat.lOn, a.nd 
that is the Spirit of God. The Church, m whlch 
it has pleased God to dwell by His Spirit, ought 
therefore toha ve, Q message for all these fel-

' lOwships. 
Tile fel10wship between Blan 8n\1 woman in 

lJl;lniaie was the e~rliest which. God gave to 
the human race~ "FroU! the ' beginning of Ute 
(' reation,N .as our Lord reminded Ms,God lIIade 
them male and female. What ollr Lord adds 
about mafl'iage is not given as new legislation, 
but as a d@claration of Go.d's ori,inal purpose. 
'!~he man aad his wife are no longer twain, byt 
one fl esh: and those whom ,God has joined to
gdper, man is npt to put asun\le,r. This revela
hon about God's purpose gives the k~ynot.e to 
til that the Church has to teach about marriage. 
Becaus~ it can found its teaching upon the will 
and act of God in making the union, the Church 
{'all.- go on to teach how God will complete it. 
'He wUl work, ,as thm;e who wait for Him well 
Know, the miracle by which the two lives he
-come one, yet so that each life becomes greater 
and better thaft it could have been alone. But 
JOE\uiage is not ordained only to give opportun
ity for the developmen,t of those two Ii ~es. in 
unity. It has essentially the aim of brmgmg 
other lives into the world. Its indissolubility 
should s.eure to the children the continued care 
and ' love pf both their parents,S'o lon'k as tht!y 
live. The State's obviou8 interest in the child
ren should lead it to preserve the strictness of 
marriage law. On the other hand it ii the pur
pose of God for themselvei and for their child
ren that Christian parents sho~1d regal·9 . . ' On 
the fellowship begun in their union and widened 
into the fellowship of their home, they will 
build lip their nation according to the purpose 
of God; and not emly othe na.tion but also the 
Church; fo~ He, ,afterwboHl the carpeuter's 

• 

household will ever be called the Holy Family, 
,vills to build every generation' of His C"~lrch 
l n holy families. 

We' cannot forgel how He Who was the cen
tre of the Holy Family became afterwards the 
~uccourer and saviour of. some of' those who had 
-trayed furthest awa'y from the sanctities of 
home. He ra \ses up in His Church fNm r..ge to 
ngc compassionate ; ~pil'its, who by his aid fol
l(lw the examples of His winning cOll~pallsion 
Our Committee has touched upon this part of 
the Church's work, and ur(lJled the great need 
that is ;'lOW felt for more helpel'~ in it. We not~ 
with interest how the spirit of fellowship ' is stir
ring h'ere also, and how it ' is now agreed that 
the love and brightn~ss of comradeship should 
b4Q-round those unhappy ones as they retra.ce 
their steps to a. truer life. 

INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE 1 

THE relation of men one to another in indui
trv or trade is another fellowship which 

God i~teJl(led to exist and'" created to be good. 
Yet to-day we are confronted with a world-wide 
upheaval and embittered antagonism in social 
relations, the course of whk h none can foresee. 
'Ve seem to be involved in an internecine con
flict between capital and labour in which each ' 
hims at an exclusive supremacy. Any SUCl)Sl1-

premacy would be inconsistent with the ~hrist
ian ideal of fellowship. And the Church iusists 
that, in its essential nature, industty is n('t a 
conflict, but a fellowship. Again, every trade 
or profession ought to he producing something 
which men want and ought to want; and so far 
each is doing service to the community. But in 
industrial life all such service depends on com
bined effort. It is rendered jn co-operation' 
The message of Christianity i,n this matter is · to 
make men see ~hat here they(}an and must uin 
love serve one another." To all concerned, em
ployer and employed, director and workman, in
vestor of money and investor of brain or mu&
de- to a)l alike the Church must say: "Put 
first your service to the community and your 
fellowship in that service; Do your work heart
Hy, keenly, carefully as to God, because you 
are benefitting His children. Have good will 
and expect others to have ft. Rearrange yo~r 
mutual relations, as men co-operatin~ in fello_w-
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ship, not competing in SUsplClon and hostility." 
These are fllndamental ' principles. Beyond them 
lies the whole r~~ion of practical application. 
In the technical side of economics, which is a 
science for experts, the Church has no author
ity . . But whenever in the working out of econ
omic or of politicl11 theo.ry moral issues are 
directly inv9lved, the Church has a duty to 3~e 
that the requirements of righteousness are faced 
and fairly met. The Church will, for instance, 
maintain that fellowship is endangered if all 
who serve do not share equitably in the results 
o.f labour. - For this part of Christian jus
.tiee. The ChurcH will fearlessly claim that the 
human char eter flf every worker is rtlOre sac
red than his work; that his worth as a child of 
God and memb~r of the fellowship must not be 
forg9ften, or imperilled by any form of indus
'r:ia1 slavery. For this .belongsto the spirit of 
Christian liberty. In all such things the Church 
will, und~t. the guidance of the Holy Spirit, pro
claim its message of brotherhood and mutual 
service, f9unde.d ~n th~ Divine purpose for men, 
and will aid the community in giving active ex
prea8ion to it. But ottr , hope throughout is in 
the Spirit of God. In no ot~er way, as we be
lieve, caD society recover itself than by recover
ing the plan. of God for its well-being, and by 
nUance on Hi. inspiration tor realizing that 
plan. Such ar~ the principles and thoughts 
which underlie our Resolutions on Industrial 
and SOQial preblems. 

INTERNATIONAL _RELJ\'fIONS 

WE pasa OD to the ~elapon between nationa. 
We cannot believe tliat the effect of the 

cOlllin~ of the Kingdom of God UpOR earth will 
be to abeUsh nations... Holy Scripture empha
sizes the value of national life and indicates its 
permanence. The s~fise of nationality seems to 
be a natural instinct. The love which Christ 
pours itltO the h6arts that are His, makes men 
cease to hate ~ach other because they b~long 
to different nations. Within redeemed human
ity nations will not cea~e to exist, but natioD-' 
ality itself will be redeemed. We need not des
pair of this consummation because of any 
wrongs which have been done in the name 01 
nationality; however recent and h<JWever appal
lin~. 

Thus the purpose. rof God" for the nations, as 
we conceive it, is that they should form a fel
lowship as of a brotherhood or a family. They 
are intended, . as Rations, by love to serve on~ 
aDgther. They are inteuqed to develop distinct
fYe gifts and characters. and to contribute them 
to the common good. There is no place in this 

, ideal for jealousy or hatred" for ruthless com
petition, and for / ambition to conquer and to 
enslave. Nor does the imposition of peaCe up
on the world by f~ar of the strong arm bring 
-this ideal much Il~arel'. For this ideal is es
$eiltlall~ an ,ideal of tre~0'!l' the freedom pf 

brothers in a family, whe~ein the immature and 
the weak have carefully secured to them the 
ch.ance to grow and to grow strong. 

We commend to all Christian people the prin
cipl~s which underlie the League of ~ ations, 
~he most promising and the most systematic at
tempt to advance towards the ideal of the fam
ilY of nations which has ever Deen projected. 
It has deeply stirred the . hopes of · those who 
long for peace on earth and increase of fe~low
ship. But if any such League is to haye suc
cess it will need the. enthusiastic and intelligent 
support of millions of men a nd women. It is 
not enough that Governments should agree to 
it, or stat~smen work for it. The hearts and 
minds ot the people in all countries must be be
hind it. In all nations a great change is needed 
now. War-weariness cannot unite and it is not 
uniting us. Neither the sufferings of some coun
tries nor the ambitions of others are making 
much impression on a paralzed ~orld. The 
world needs to recover feelinf;', but the feeling 
must be right and true. Before either peace or 
freedom can be established in security and joy, 
the fires of brother-love must leap up in the 
hearts of the nations. This · great change re
quires a miracle, but it is a change that can be 

# wrought by the one spirit of fellowship which 
is the Spirit of God. We must subject our wills 
and open our hearts to His .influence, that He. 
may work that miracle in the world .. 

"MISSIONARY PROBLEMS 
\ 

I T will be naturally and rightly sald that the 
great ideal of the brotherhood of nations in

volves for its full realization the thorough per
meation of the nations · with Chri~t's Spirit. Tl)e 
conversion of the nations is the only real hoPe 
for the world. . 

It is a curious coincidence that the "1.0st 
prominent problems in the Mission Field to-aay 
are in som~ way .connected with nationality. 
The Report of our Corpmittee traverses the 
whole ground. We ' would here indicate only 
the salient pot'nts. 

"These that have turned the world upsidf 
down are come hither also." Many others be~ 
sides the men of Thessalonica have recognized 
that Christianity is a revoluHonary force. It 
cannot be otherwise. The preaching of the 
Kingdom of God is always, as it was at the 
first, also the preaching of a change of mind. 
It .is c.ertain to make people see that. "the man
ner of life handed down from their fathers" is 
in some, or perhaps many. respects "vain." 
'Vhether missionaries emphasize this, or leave 
it to be inferred, they are sure to incur suspi
cion and arouse resentment. But to-day they 
are coming to see that some of this suspicion 
and resentment is due to their . own faulty con
ception of their object. I, '. 

They have been content to make disciples out 
'of all nations. They have not remembered 
that their Master in fact commanded them to 
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make all the nations his disciples. In ' other 
words, they have not taken due accou?t .of tl~e 
value of nationality. " The aim of miSSlO?S. II? 
not only to make Christians but ,to make Cnnst
ian nations. The principle has ' conseqllences, 
both negative and positive, which are daily be-

~ coming Clearer. No 'community of Christians, 
has a right to attempt to produce , a replica of 
itself in a ' foreign country which it evangelizes. 
Neither forms of worship, nor methods 0'£ 
thO\~ght, nor social institutions b~longiIig to o~e 
race ought to b~ imposed on anothe.r. Nor , WIll 
evangelism or pastorate for longer than ·ne~es
sary be retained in foreign hands. 

Foreign ' missionaries should set before · them
selves one ideal, and one only: to plant the 
Catholic Church in every land. They must re
member that the Catholic Church needs the ful
ness of th~ nations. They must long to see na
tional life ' putting on Christ, and national 
thought ' interpreting His ' truth . . The more they 

. have valued their own nationality, the more 
they shollid respect the nationality , of others. 
They do not g~', out ' to obliterate other men's 
nationality, but 'to bring it near to Christ who 
can exalt anQ complete it,. They do notgo out 
to propogate their national Church, but to add ' 
another national Church to the Church ,Catholic. 
They, carry ' with them warnings and lessons 
from the history of the national Churches. 
They will be on their guard against the sectar
itlil spirit which is the danger of natioDal isola
tion. No foreigner can forecast, still le,ss in
vent th~ lines of national development in reli-' 
gion: The for~ign missionary, therefore" mnst 
give his strength to mll.king known Christ 'in ' the 
fulness of His ' person, His work, and His rev
elation of the Father, together with the . great 
inheritance of Catholic traditIon and the ' glory 
of the fellowship of the , Catholic Church. He 
must leave to the converts the task of finding 
out their national response to the revelation of 
God in Christ, and their national way of walk
ing in the fellowship of the saints by the help 
of the One Spirit.. Thus will the glory of the 
nations be brought into the Holy 'City. , 

But not only does the. Church need every na
tion . to be ~vangelized. It needs als~ the help 
of every nation in evangelization. It has been 
a consequence of the late war that missionaries 
of certain ~ations are forbidden to work in the 
gI;eater p~rt of the world; . As Christians, we 
cannot acquiesce in this prohibition; except as 
a temporary measure. The command of ' Christ 
is obligatory on those nations, as onourown. 
N or can the mjssionary cause afford to lose 
their assistance. But if this claim, which we 
thus advance in the name of Jesus Christ, is to 
command the attention of statesmen, the stan
dard of missionary single-mindeJness must be 
kept very high. No one can be a politician as 
well as ' a missionary without endangering .the 
credit of Christian missions as a whole. if mis-

sions are not to 1;>e at the mercy of measu,re$, 
of political exp~diency" mis~ionaries m~st : , be " 
plainly seen to have no ob.Ject or - motIve, no., 
thought beyond the spreading o,f· the IGngdQp1 
of God. ' ,,' 

vVe have devoted so much space to the r~la- · 

-tion of nations ahd th'enational spirit to rriis- ' 
sions, bec~use that is th.e ~ollts{~nc1itig 'prgbieln ' 
of the Mission FielJ .to-day.But .. . we would ' " , 
llOt be lrtisunderstood. Eacl~ of us belongs by , ' 

. birtli to some l)ne of 'the many nations of the 
world. But ev~ry ~hrjslial1 ~e1ongs' 1;>)' :l1i8 sec~ . 

\ ~ .. 

, ond birth to 'one holy nation, which is' God's 
own possession.Whenloyaity to His, 9~n~. ·na,,.' :' 
tion comes -into conflict with loyalty to ' that " 
hoi)' nation of wbich: ' ·Christ' is King, a Chr1S1-
ian can have no do.ubt which loyalty .'must giv~ ~,~ .,:", 
way~ "He . that, loveth father and" m~~her mor.~ 
than me," said , Jesu,g Christ, "is n~t worthy of 
l;le.': National loyaity has , often, led, riien,into:'; 
e~clusiven~ss, . je·~lou~J{ and ' hat~t:d~ . . ~hic~ ' a'r~ :" ' . 
far fron) Christ's purpose~ , No selfishness in the~ 
world has been so ' ,persiste'n.t or" So ruthless as 
national .selfishness'. , It is ' to i' sive ' men , from 
I'uch wickedness th'atJ~sus Christ bin:ds them:': · 
tpgether into one '· hol1 , nati6n':- Iii ' the feHo'Y":' " 
ship ofthts great unity natIonality finds"its .re
clerription:. while national characteristlcsare' pre
served for noble use and mutual benefit. ' B'ut 
the lov'e of God encompasses all and reconciles 
both men and nations iri~ the brotherhood ' o'fre
deemed hnrnanity. 

' CONCLUSlo.~ 

. TO a world ftilloftroubleand perplexity,X of 

fear and qespair, of disconrie'c~ed effort, and' 
aimless exertion, we present what we hflve been 
permitted to set( of the purpose of God:. It il? 
enough ' to guidens.' nut, ifit 'often 'seerris that 
the ;llessfLgeof religion is, t09 general' and its ' 
application · t~ det~ils toodiffic'ult, . then ' it is :our 
duty to recall to ourselves t11at ~e have to · do~, 
not with 'a theory, but witll a Person. .' God is, , 
i'orking His purpose .(Hlt. If in s~QJplicity ' we -' . 
give ourselves to Him, He will work with us 
beyond our understanding a,nd we shall ,ha.ve 
contributed to the fellowship of man, becatlse 
we have been workrng in fellowship with God'; ' 

Signed on behalf of .the Conference, " . . 

RANDA'LL'CA NTU Aif: 
. , . 

G. K. . A. BELL, 
I .• , ' 

As~ist,al),t Sec~.ebiry~ ' _ 

Au~ust nh, 1920. . ~ .. ', ,,' 
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BISHOP FA'LLON'S ATTACK 
, I l . 

---

(Continued from Page 122) 

church out of the way accepted it as the 
true Church, merely restoring certain 
features which the Reformation had al
tered? Some Roman controversialists, 
realizing the difficu,lty thus created, aban
don t~e idea that Henry VIII founded 
the Church of England, and say it owes 
its origin to Eliza'beth. Thus the Ro
manists give their case away by disagree
ing over it. 

There is an obvious reason why they 
are fond of ascribing the foundation of 
the English Church to Henry VIII. For 
Henry VIII. though not devoid of pious 
impulses and a religious turn of mind, 
was a wilful, selfish, lustful man, whose 
character and conduct would discredit 
any cause for ~hich he was- responsible. 

As a matter of fact the Reformation 
had nothing to do with the founding of 
the Church of England. The Church of 
England W8.S in exil'ltence centuries be
fore Henry VIII was born. This is suf
ficiently shown by the Great ' Charter of 
Englis,hliberties signed by King John, A. 
D. 1215, whose opening words were "The 
Church of England, shall be free." Hen
ry VIII, Edward VI, and Elizabeth all 
had a hand in reforming the Church of 
England; but not o~e of the Reformers 
cyer dreamt of founding any new 
Church. 

The chief changes which the Refor-
r-- mation ,made in the Church of England 

were, (1) The rejection of the Papal 
Supremacy; for which no sufficient war
I'ant could be found in Scripture or his
tory'; (2) The remodelling of the ancient 
services, and their translation into Eng
lish, so that English people could take 
their part intelligently in public worship; 
(3) The abrogation of the rule forbidding 
clergy to marrY,-a rule finding no sup
port in the practice of the Apostolic ' 
Church as set forth in Scripture, St. Pe
ter himself h~ ving been a ' married man, 
and St. Paul affirming that married men 
were eligible for the office of Priest or 

Bishop; , (4<) The correction of certain 
:Middle Age abuses of doctrine and prac
tice,-for example, the doctrine of trans
substantiation, and the practices of en
forced confession and communion in one 
element, or withholding the Cup from the 
laity. And when one considers these 
changes carefully he finds that not one of 
them, nor all of them together, could 
suffice to break the Church's continuity 
-unless indeed we admit the Roman 
claim that ;recognition of the Pope's ,su
premacy is an essential condition of 
Church life. 

2. Then the idea that the King was 
put in the place ~ of the Pope as head of 
the Anglican Communion is too absurd to 
need refutation. The Episcopal Church 
in the United States is part of ,the Angli
can Communion; but it would repudiate 
with some indignation the statement that 
the King of England is its head. And if 
it be said that of course the King of Eng
land is only Head of the English Church 
not of the Anglican Church ' in an inde
pendent nation like the United States. 
yet if the theory of Sovereign Headship 
holds good iJll England, by parity of rea
soning the President of the United States 
should be Head of the Protestant Epis
copal Church in the United States. This ' 
is palpably absurd, and yet it serves as 
a suggestion of the truth. There is a 
sense in which the ruler of the State 
must be the head of all the instib1tions of 
the land, for as Chief Executive he is re
sponsible for controlling and protecting 
then~. The truth is the King of England 
is I-iead of the Church of England only in 
respect to temporal affairs, just as he is 
head of every other religious 'body in 
England, only in a degree and manner 
more real and intense because of the 
close union between the Church of Eng
land and the State. 

As a witne'ss and protection against 
such claim~' as ~ere made by the Pope, 
Henrv VIII demanded, and the Church of 
Engl~nd ~agreed to, the acceptance of the 
following state!llent ' concerning the Roy
al prerogative ;-"We acknowledge His 

r , 
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M'ajesty to be the singular protector, 
only and supreme lord, and,so far as the 
law of Christ allows, supreme head of 
the English Chur.ch and Clergy." And 
Dr. Darwell Stone" commenting on this 
declaration, says, ,"It is clear that the 
clause, "so far as the law of Christ al
lo\vs," was insisted on by the Convoca
tions for the express purpose of limiting 
the authority of the King to the temporal 
aft'airs of the Church, and excluding' '3.ny 
spiritual jurisdiction of the Crown." 

It is well that our people should be 
on their guard against such misleading 
utterances as ~hose of Bi~hop Fallon. 
They are becoming far too common now
adays, and deserve to be exposed as utter
ly inaccurate, not to say unscrupulous 
and untrue. 

GEORGE ALGOMA 

ST. PAQL'S, HAILEYBURY 
JUNIOR W. A. 

The opening of the fall term of the 

.J'.lnior ,A .. uxiliarY, under the leadership of 

, l\fiss eo oms, took the form of a picnic, 
held on Saturday afternoon, September 

25th, at Lakeview Parle Tlle weather 
was ideal for the occAsion, and at 2 0'

dock quite a number of little girls and 
four adults assembled at the Parish Hall, 

laden with-- baskets" their faces beaJlling 
with enthusiasm. Arrived at the park, 

the interval before lunch time was spent 

in playing games, singing songs, etc. 
, ( 
Then, after all had done justice to all 

abundant repast, they wended tlieir 'way 

homeward, tired but happy~ 

We hope such a favorable commence
ment will prove a good one for the fut
ure work of the Auxiliary, and that the 

enthusiaslll ::-hown by the rhJ.Jl'cn dur
ing pleasant hours will be brought to 

bear on their work, there~y insuring the 
best results. 

----------------

THE ARCHf5ISHOP IN WINNIPEG 

THE. A rchbishop vvas absent from home 
Q,urmg a large part of October atten(~

ing the Rupert' s Land Centenary Cele
bration at Winnipeg, whick was followe,d 
by a number of important meetings con
'nected with the work of the Church in 
Canada. 

The Centenary celebration was an 0C

casion of unique interest. One hundred 
years ago the R everend John. West, a 
missionary of the Church Mis~ionary SQ
ciety, arrived at the Red River , '$ettle
ment tC!),begin wO,rk among the s'ettle~s 
and nativesr ~f that region. In the ce~
tury that- has elapsed since that date U"e 
progress of the Church has been rema'rl~-

. , J' : L 

able. The City of vVinnipeg, standingip 
the district where the pioneer missi'on':ii:y 
began his labours, is now the See ' CH..y of 
the Diocese of Rupert's :Land, and :' th'e 
Archbishop 6f Rupert's Land ' pre~ides 
oyer a 'Province consisting (»f ni'n'eDio-
ceses. 

. J 

, ; THE PILG!~IMAGE 

The first i m .. P-Q.tt ant, ~venj:, o;f ~he cel~
bration was a Pilgrimage, .i11"wl1ich SOU1.e 
four hundred person~ ,~o~~,p.art, traver
sing the cour~e of missional;Y' enterprise 
along the Red River, and vis:iting t~e va,r
ious missions establisJ.,led successively 
along that line, After assembling at 
the pro-Cathedral, the pilgrims proceed
ed to the site of the first St. John's 
Church in St. John's Cemetery, where a 
memorial service was held a'nd a wreath 
was l a id by the Primate upon the grave 
of Ar,chbishop ~Iachray. Sixt mot(H 
cars had been plac~ at the disposal of 
the pilgrims by the Churchmen of Winni
peg, and in these they proceeded to St. 
Paul's, known as the "Middle Church," 
th e present building replacing one' erect- , 
led on the s ite in 1824. , Eight miles down 
the river, St. Andrew's, the "Lower 
Church," was reached, where another 
service was h eld, and a wreath placed 
IIp on the grave of Archbishop Cochran. 

Passing by the historic Fort Garry, and 
crossing the river in scows, fiat boats, 
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j , 

alld ~ther craft, the visitors reached ~t. 
Peter's ChYrch, situated on an old Indian 
Reserve where there ' lias be~n a Church 
since 1836. Here a service was held in 
the Cree la:nguage, the hymns being sung 
b y ... aM Indian choir, and a sermon ih Cree 
delivered by the Bijlhop of ~loosonee. 
Here are, the , graves of ,Archdeacon 
Cowley and Chief Peguis, on each of 
w hid1 wreaths were laid. Re-crossing 
t'le River, th~ pilgrims visited St. Cle
Ihent's,- erected in 18lSl. At each 'op, 
in addition to a short service, an address 
was deliver@d 'dealing with the history of 
the Church's work in the vicinity. 

. , 
At tb.e close of the day a. banquet' was 

!!iven in the Parish Hall of St. ~latth~w's 
Church, at which His Grace the ArGhbi
shop of Rupert's Land presided. A mim
bcr of addresses were given, the Archbi
shop . of' Algoma speaking· on. behalf of 
the G eneral Synod of Canada. 

in Rome, wh e r e Gregory SaW t he captive ' 
English la d s •. :and ca lled them ,. "riot A.n~ 
gles but Angels." The last . scen e w a s the .. 
coming of the R e v. John \Vest tq the R ed 
River Settlement. E ach of the valiou s ! 
parishes of the City , of Winnipeg unde r"
took and carried out one or more of the 
g·cenes; The whole work was sh aHed and 
. carried out unde r the d ir ection of Miss 
Eva L. Jones, the H ead :Mistress of the 
Girls' Church School. The sto,r y, thrown 
IJitovery telling verse, was also t he work 
of.Miss Jones. The whole w as a veryre
markable piece of work. A ver y large,, ·" 
numbe r of people availed tliem selves of 
the opportunity of attending this pageant, . 
which must have been most instructive to . 
them, impreSSIng upon them in. the most 
vivid w ay the story of the Church throu g h 
tbe ages. . j 

Altogether the occasion of. the ' g atlie r < . 
jng in \Vinnipeg is one lorig' to:,; bei.';l,~e~< 
membered, and the Church i,JIl,i the 1..l, ,~J]h0J} 

vince of Rupert's Land should r eceive a . 
great forward impulse ' from 'all :;ul1~:tti r~~/ffs) 
accomplished in the course of the t en 
days celebration. 

THE MEETINGS 

The meetings includ'e d the usualmcet
ing of the ~I. S. C. C., tog ethe r with the 
meetings of the General Board of R elig
ious Educatio~, and the Council of Social 
Service. 

Among the matters d ealt with, two 
stand prominently forth. One w as the 
completion of arrangements for the trans~ 
fer of Indian schools and missions to' 
the superintendence of the M. S. C. · C. 
This is a very important change, and is 
likely to be carried out in' the n ear future, 
so far a s the boarding sch ool!l> . of t h e 
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Church are concerned, with good results . 
Jt will hav.e the special advantage of uni
fying the work so that the ~l1thorj.tiy s of 
the .M. S. C. C. can deal more effectively 
,; ith the Indian Department. It should 
also tend to .more complete and effective 
Jnanagement. . . , 

\ The other important matter dealt with 
was the acquisiti'on by the General Board 
of Religious Education (formerly knoW'h 
as the Sunday School Commission) of the 
publications hitherto iss~lell by ~voluntary 
effort, providing literature and lessons 
for Sunday School work. 

. --- HOUSE OF BISHOPS 

In addition to the meetings referred 
to there was an important meeting of the 
Dominion H .ou,se of Bishops, at 'which 
nlatters of great importance were dis- ' 
~u8sed, including 'questions -arising from 
the decisions of the recent Lambeth Con
ference. It was deCided that a copy of 
the Lambeth Appeal and Resolutions on 
Reunion should be sent to the authori
ties of .the Rqman Catholic; Holy 01"-" 
thodox, Presbyterian, :Methodist, Baptist 
and Congregationalist communions in Ca
nada, asking them to take the matter 
unper consideration. It was also decided 
to submit the Appeal and- Resolutions 
to the General Synod of the Church of 

. England in Canada, that requisite action 
thereupon may be taken. 

C~URCH OF OUR SA VIO.uR, BLIND 
RIVER . 

, A meeting was held on Wednesday, 
October 18th,to bid farewell to ' Mr. P. , 
Y. W. Brathwaite, who -has resigned 'his 
office as People's Warden to take up his 
residence in Toronto. After handing 

\ . 
over the accounts, which showed a small 
credit balance, .Mr. Brathwaite said how 
sorry he was to sever :his o.fficial con
ne'etion with the church which he had at
tended, and indeed had held office in 
with only brief intervals, for about fif
teen years. He wished the churcM and 
congregation a happy and successful fu
ture. 

, ". 

The Rev .. G. Oliver in replying spoke j 

of the splendid work .Mr. Brathwait'e had ' 
done for the / church duri:p.g the past 
years, and especially thanked him / for his . 
help and loyalty du'1'ing the short time he 
had been in bharge of the n~ission. 

. I 
:Messrs. Hawkius and Lowe also ~poke in 
glowing terms of~Ir. Brathwaite's splen-
did work and influence, which /would ,be 
greatiy missed. In all these J remarks ~ , 
Mrs. Brathwaite's nalJle WaS associated, " 
~nd thanks\;ye:re :~tenq{;d tQ :h~J for ' a~l 
her help' in.*·~riou;j , churcb , a.~ti"ities. , . . ;~ 

During · th~l - eveni·ng Mr. ;~Brathwaite; ' 
'was presented with a beautifully i hoti,nd'; . 
Prayer an~.fH::r'mln Bpok as a slight .token 
of esteem, RJld 'witb ' all, good wishes for 
the. future. t , • 

.Mr. John Hawkins ' was eIect~d . 
,",T ~rden to fill the '\rac!ncy. 
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$1.0.0.; Charlton, $15.0.0.; Beaumaris, (per 
Charles O. Scull), $50..0.0.. \ 

ALGOMA MISSION FUND 
S. P. G., $10.7.97 ; Dominion W~ A., $75.0.0.; 

Torrance, $12.35; Mortimer's Point, $15.65; 
Parry Sound, $50..0.0.; Gull Bay Indians, Lake 
Nepigonr $17.0.0.; Uffington, $29.0.0; ' Bruce 
M~nes, $10..0.0.; Desbarats, $5.65; Rydal Bank, 
$1.0.0.; Charlton, $7.0.0.; ' Muskoka Travelling 
Mission (stipend), $38.82; Tarentorus (stipend) 
$8.50.; St. John's, Port Arthur, (stipend) $35.0.0.. 

BISHOP SULLIV ANME;M. SUS. FUND 
Dominion · W. A., $3.0.0.. 

/ INDIAN HOMES 
Dominion W. A., quarterly payment, $75.0.0.; 

support of pupils, $167.0.0.; S. P. G., .48. 

MISSIONARIES' TRANSPORTATION FUNl).,I 
S. P. G., $88.49. 

SPECIAL PURPOSES 
St. John's, S. S. M., Memorial Hall-Do

minion W. A., $75.0.0.'. ;- ~ 

Treasurer's House""'!-Anon. (England), 
$75.0.0.. , 

jewish Missions-Torrance, $1.0.0.; Morti-
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